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Goodpasture To Give \Mixed
Chorus Benson Delivers Report On
To Make Trip
Gra.duation Speech L~:i~arl~::::: Tax Reduction Before House
Baxter Will Deliver
Ways And Means Committee
Baccalaureate
1

GRADUATION ,SPEAKERS

Sermon

the mixed chorus will begin its
summer tour. This group has travelled 4,159 miles this year and
covered six different states.
Twenty-five

Graduation speakers for baccala ureate a·n d commencement' exerc!ses next week are Dr. Batsell
JBax.t~, professor of
Bible and
social science, and B . C . Goodpasture, edito.r of the Gospel Advocate and minister ~or the Hillsboro
Avenue Church of Christ in Nashville, Tennessee.
The baccalaureate processiona:l
Sunday night, May 25, will be le d
into the college auditorium by the 1
n1ixed chorus, which will sin "The 1
Church's One Foundation.'' Dr. J. I
N. Armstrong will give the lnvocation, and Prof. L. E. Pryor will I
lead the benediction. Dr. Baxter
who has
been associated with
Christian school wgrk for the past
thirty years, will be the speaker
on this occasion.
Commencement exercises will be
conducted on the lawn west of the 1
administration building. T~e orchestra will play the processional '
I
and recessional. After an introduction by Pres. George S. Benson, 1
B. C. Goodpasture will deliver the j
principal address. The invocation
wlll be led by Prof. John Lee
Dykes, sponsor of the senior class,
and Prof'. B. F. Rhodes will give II
ihe benediction.
Dean L. C. Sears will present '
diplomas to the following college
seniors:
Candidates for bachelor of arts:
Don Carlos Bentley, James E. Bart·
ley, Excell Elton Berryhill, Travis :
Powell Blue, Orville Marlon Cole·
man, .Jr., Lowell Griffin Copeland,
Doyle Franklin Ear\vood, Mary Ag:nes Evans, Johnnie Constance Ford,
Reba Marcella Gifford, John Darrel
Greenway, Robert, Elbert Harris,
Maurice Hinds, Lee F. Lambert,
Lylith Mildred Leasure, Marjorie
Lula Lynch, Mabel Dean .M:cDoniel,
Josejh Hale Miller, Walter Arthur
Moore, Foy Elkins O'Neal, Robert
Lake Oliver,
Mildred
Stratton
Powell,
Beulah Pauline Slough,
Dan Conrad · Spencer, Josephine I
Margaret Stewart, Windle Thompson, Frances La.Vonne Thornton,
Samuel Federick Timmerman, Jr,,

G

the

MI t

reen, c n ~r,
Naugher Are 42
~~ ::;ts~:~a;~ 0~·~i!:nt~; ::i~~ Senior Officers

ADVOCATES TAX REDUCTION

President Is Given
Cordial Hearing

Missouri,· Texa s, and Oklahoma ·1

will be toured on this trip. Satur0

sing for Lillian Walden's wedding.
The various places and the dates

Pres. George S. Benson appeared
Lefore the House Committee on
Ways and Means in Washington,
D. C. , May 15, in an appeal for a
$2,000,000,000 reduction in the 194142 tax bill now before Congress.

June 3, Tuls,a , Okla.; June 4, Enid,
Louis Green was re-elected presOkla.; June 5, El R eno, Okla,; June ident of the senior class for next
6, Clinton, Okla.; June 7, Cordell,. ·j year. H e is
. a 1so v1·ce -pr e s·a
nt of
1 e
Okla.; and June 8, Granite, Okla. the Lam bda Si gmas an d b usm
· ess
The afternoon of June 8, there will ·
th 1942 p t't J
'j manager for
e
e i
ean.
be a reunion of Harding students
and alumni at Altus, Okla. That
Other pfficers for next year's
night they will go to Lawton, Okla., senior class are Jim Billy Mclnand June 9 they will go to Wichita teer, vice-president, and Margaret
Falls, Texas; June 10, Sherman, Naugher, secretary-treasurer. Mr.
Tex~. They will return to the I I~eonard Kirk, who has sponsored
campus Thursday, June 12.
the class since they were freshmen,

l

I

I

Eye witnesses declared the reception from the committee to be
revolutionary. The chairman of the
r:ommittee publ;icly ,stated:
"As
chairman of this committee, I want
to thank you for making the most
sensible report which has been
brought before this committee. l
want to advise also that you make
this report before the· Appropriations Committee."

l

Friday the men's glee club and wlll be sponsor again next year.
the girls' trio will go to Little
The class assessed each member
Rock to sing for the Chamber of a small fee to cover cost of an
Commerce. This group has toured ice-cream supper for Thursday,
May 22.
Gver 1,500 mi~es this year.

I

Pres. George S. Benson

A prominent representative also
moved that President Benson's reJlort be included in the Congressio'nal Record, which motion was approved.

Petit Jean Features Revealed Good Housek~eping
As McDoniel Dedicates Book Awards Made In

I

Dr, Benson introduced his speech
by saying, "My name ls George S.
Benson. I am president of Harding
By Ann Frenchi
Williams. senior from Grove, Ok·
College of Searcy, Arkansas. I repMabel Dean l\fcDoniel, editor-in- lahoma.
~
resent a small college, located in a
chief, unveiled the 1941 edition of
W'hile the ladies of her court,
small town, in a small state, but I
the "Petit Jean'' in a formal dedi- dressed in pastel ·formals with pink
know of no bigger, nor more imcation ceremony Thursday evening. roses stood at attention with their
Mrs. Roxy L. Rosson, matron 1 portant idea than the one to which
For presentation on the l'!tage, ei::corts, wearing white coats and of the boy's dormitory, announced we wish to add our testimony.
a ten foot reproduction was made dark trousers, the Queen, clad in Tuesday the winners of the final Gentlemen, the citizens of Arkansas
of the buff colored annual. Miss a white gown and carrying a large good housekeepiqg awards.
are interested tn economy-indiMcDoniel stood beside it as the bouquet of dark red roses, ascended
vidual economy and governmental
curtain was drawn and the or- the steps to the throne under the
First place winners with excellent economy. They are expert at par·
chestra played. Addressing the beams of spotlights and knelt to grades for every check day were ing expenses to the bone. They
audience, she read the foreword. be crowned. Dr. J. N. Armstrong I Louis Green, Don Healey, Clifton have to be."
She then retired and Mrs. E. R. officiated and, delivering . an eulogy Ganus, Gorman Wilks, Wayne
After showing the low per cauita
Stapleton announced the featured to the grace and beauty of woman- Hemingway, and Keith Swim. A income ot Arkansas and pointing
students, who stepped from the hood, he placed the crown on her fi.ve pound box of candy was award- out the financial program of Hardlarge book as little Mary Ella N'eal head.
ed the first place winners.
ing over the past four years. Pres.
With the completion of the cor·
pu 11 e d open the Cover·
Honorable
mention was g i ven th e B enson s t ate d. th a t h e h a d spok en
Connie Ford, senior from New-I cnation ceremonies came the dedi- next ten best rooms. Those re- with representative men in the
port, appeared as Favorite Girl cation of the annual to Mrs. Flor- ceiving best ten honors are Griffin state regarding the views he wish:ind Jim Billy Mclnteer, junior from bnce Cathcart, Dean of Women and Copeland, Adrian Formby, Don and ed . to present, and that they were
fl<1ranklin, Kentucky, as Favorite author of the "Alma Mater," which Virgil Bentley, Lowell Farmer, John entirely in sympathy with them.

Both·,. oormitories

I

I

I

!
B. C. Goodpasture

Training School
IT0
I Give Variety
program Tonight

THIS

of

~~:;:m:'~"~·.:::.::~ ~"·~:::c::: I

I

(Continued on page 4)

members

I

I

I

I
I

Dillingham, Duran Hagler, and Ed
~il•idmore, Jim Berry and Jimmy
Maple, Lamar Plunket, Doyle Earwood, Curtis Posey and Jack Nadeau, and Jim B. Mclnteer and
Winston Neil.
for the

Inflation, socialism, and the worst
type of dictatorship were pointed
out as three steps toward which the
American people are headed, unless
pro.p er initial steps are taken by
Congress. "It ts my sincere belief,"
he continued, "that the people of
this country w111 witness these
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With Other Colleges
BY LOUISE NICHOLAS

Dear Angus. • • •

p1eaisant memories of dear old
Harding for many years to come.
And while I'm enumerating these
Offtctal student newspaper, published weekly by
importa nt, uni q ue, and interesting
t.he students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
things, I should like to mention
·iuring the regular 8<1hool year.
modestly the courting contest. This,
P. McGILL
it is said, aroused attention that
Bison Office •• ·•••• • •••••••••••••• 101 M.en's Build!ng
was comparable to that of the pay~ubscriptlons ••••••••••••.••••••••..• , $1.0D 1>er year
ment of the mortgage. The winners
"No, just the first two sylla bles." ha ve taken place.
I suppose the first important hap- in this contest are still holding
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at
pening
was th.e formation of the to their colors, ardently devoting
the postofflce at Sea.ray, Arka.nsas, under the Act of
Reports came in that the Erwin-Hopper case
A perfect .record of "A " was
"Honor
System," which, at least, themselves to each other. Who ·
\larch, 3, 1879.
is now progressing beautifully, and if you don't be- tur11ed in last semester for 25 of gave me something to talk about knows, Angus, this little event may
lieve it, just mix with Miss Elsie Mae awhile and Colgate University's 1,061 students. during the first part of school. be one of the ties that will help to
11& ...&•&NT&D PDll N"TIONAI. "DV&llTl•INO •Y
notice the differenc~.
And taking it all in all, Angus, I bind them together in later years.
The chorus tri1>s this year have
More than 900 men and 300 wo- reckon you could say this system
much
refreshing new-s
Col/111 Pdu.Jun R1#11111tatio.
has been successful. I believe I can afforded
To snoopers: Here's a tip on how to find out men students at the University of
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
from
practically
every
angle. I have
safely speak in b ehalf of the enCHICHO - llolTOll • LOI AllHLll • SAii fUllCllCO
which couples are serious, and which are not. For Kentucky are earning part of their
reasons to believe that a lot was
tire
student
body
and
say
that
instance, if a couple waits until the last day of college expenses .
those Saturday and Sunday night held back, though. After every trip
school to write in each other's annuals, it's serious.
walks were more refreshing and a splendid time was reported, and
EDITORIAL STAFF
Try it, it works every time.
"Why is that man over there thoroughly appreciated by every- never have I be~ n able to squeeze
Editor-in-Chief
S. F. Timmerman
snapping his fingers?"
one. And too, I suspect more of out much information from any of
Faculty Adviser
Neil B. Cope
"He's a deaf mute with the hic- Searcy has actually been seen and tljem regarding the social life .To
Boys, watch Charles Geer. He'll undermine you
covered since this law was put in- i:ay the least. it must have f>een
if you're not careful. For example, he split up a cups."
t o effect than ever before. W e count vE,ry, very inter·e sting.
Louis Oreen •••••••••••••••• , •••••• , • , Sports Editor wonder.ful romance between his good friend Emmett
this measure a definite contribution
With all seriousness, many last\'erla Craver ...•.••• , ••••••••• , • • • • • Society E4itor Smith and Lavonne Thornton, and took the fair
Letter Ca rrier's Wife: "Why, Pa,
t o this year's success and happi. !ng friendships will probably come
maiden for himself .
.\Iargaret Lakotas . . • . • ..• . . • Secretary of Press Club
you look all worn out."
n ess. And incidentally, I "believe we as a result of this year's activities.
Letter Carrier: "I sure am. I have owe this to Louis Green, Wayne Eve1·y student has made his friends,
We were wonuering last weelc why the dignified looked all over town for a m a n Smethers, and perhaps one or two and of course some have exceeded
Pluto McGill ••••.••••••••• , •• , ••• , ••••••. Columnist
John 0. Dillingham had so suddenly come 'a.own oft named Fragile_-'_'_ __
others. Somehow I failed to get friendships and gone into the deep\1abla Dean McDoniel • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • Columnist
his high horse and is now so playful. It has been
all
of the details when all of this er channel of love. As on.e last word
Don C. Bentley .••.•.•••••• , ••••••.••••.. Columnist
revealed that the pride of his hea rt, "Marie," is
North Ca r olina State College re- happened.
before this school year closes, I
Louise Nicholas • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Columnist
coming soo . Now, girls, spare John when Marie cently broke a 51-year-old rule by
t
d ear A ngus, th a t
Another
feature
that
I
count
outs h ou l d l"k
I e o say,
Virgil Bentley ••....•.•• , • • • • • • . . • . . . • .. Columnist
comes, and don ' t act so jolly with him while ·the admitting a woman to its tea ching standingly important is the Craver- 1it h. as been a "genu.ine pleasure" to
Ann French • • . . . • • • • • • •••• , •• , ••• , • • • • Columnist
girl friend is on the campus.
·
staff. She is lliiss Gertrude Cox, Ford reception organization. These ""n t e t 0 you d urmg th ese nme
months of school.
professor of statistics.
receptions will not be forgotten
Reportorial Staff- Gorman Wilks, Mary Alberta
Yours very truly,
next year-nor the next, but doubtApparently, someone needs to give "Smoky"
Ellis, Virginia McDaniel, Juanita Seimears, Marie
Unk
Stover a lecture ori strawberry growing, for recently
The owner of a midget car drove lessly will be one of our fond and
Brannen, Keith Swim, Clifton Ganus, Woodrow
he went out prepared to shake them off in his little to a filling station and a s ked for a
Wllson, Jim Billy Mcinteer, Arthur Moody
right, but to suggest the beauty
basket. But worse than that, when h e got home that pint of gasoline and two ounces of
of consistency, and the tendency of
night, "Mercenary" Don Bentley was there waiting oil.
to take his day's wages and apply it on his yearman to keep step with the age in
BUSINESS STAFF
"Right," said the attendant, "and
which he lives, an age of .modernbook balance. A mean old world, isn't it, Stover?
wo uld y ou like me to s neeze in ~he
Bill Harris
Business Manager
ization, an age in which man's
tires?"
Bob Cronin • . • • • • • • . . . • • • • . . • • • Circulation · Manager
cl".ief desire is to do as he pleases.
Speaking of serious couples, let's keep an eye
Mac Timmerman • • • • Assistant Circulation Manager
Let us remember the words of
on the following ones through the summer. How
When you get to feeling low aJehovah,
"As the heavens are highConducted by
many marriages 0a:n you pick out of this group? bout that 'lil gal who gave you the
er than the earth so are my ways
DON BENTLEY
Jim Maple and Nell O' Neal, S. F. Timmerman and dirty deal just remember:
AND SO, "THIRTY"
r.igher than your ways."
Maxine Paxson, Marian Graham and Argyll Allen,
This world we are living in,
As this issue of the Bison reaches you, the Myrene Williams and Jack Baker. , J. C. McCaleb
STREAMLINED CHRISTIANITY
Is mighty hard to beat;
31st Number of the 24th Volume will have been and Marian Camp, · Hale Miller and Theta HarkleBy Woodrow Wilson
We get a thorn with every rose,
completed, and the work of the Press Club this road, Don Bentley and Mabel Dean McDoniel, Wayne
But aren't t)le roses sweet!
Streamlined Christianity, like the
Hemingway and Annile Chambers, vVayne Smethers
-LRHS Tiger streamlined automobile, is a modern
year will have drawn to a close.
and Evelyn Chesshir, Paul K eller and Marguerite
device, but the history of man's deANN FREN CH
But it means more to those who have worked O'Banion, and Doug Harris and Opaline Turner.
i::ire to "seek out new inventions"
The
new
president
of
the
Dropsie
on the Bison hard and continuously for the past
goes back to the Garden of Eden I
.
College of Hebrew and Cognate where the first pair of human beings\ . Fi~st of all I wa~t to give due
nine months than the mere completion of another
Lea.i·ning at Philadelphia is Dr. desired to experiment with the for- credit to J'Ohn Dilllngham who
job, for it represents the beginning of new plans
Abraham A. N'euman. Dropsie, a hidden fruit. Man in this early stage wrote "Backstage" last week and
and new hopes for the future. For some, they
graduate institution, is known a- or his existence had a desire to Ioid such a commendable job.
will be for the Bison itself-for others, the comruong
scholars
throughout
the set his own ways above' God's l 'l'h roug h a n o vers1g
· l1 t o r mine
·
h"·is
mencement of more permanent work in life.
world as a research center for the ways. This he did constantly and name was no t me
· I ude d·
study of the Bible, rabbinical litAs for myself, it means the relinquishing of
As we come to the end of the
erature and Jewish history.
continually until it was necessary
MA
BEL
DEAN
McOONIEL
the hardest and most fascinating job I've ever
for God to place some new restric- 1940--41 year at Harding we can
_ haq. The work has been beset with discouragetions and reveal some more of the look back over many worthwhile
1 great
Engineering
schools
in
American
truths of the universe to programs and achievements in the
ments and blunders, coupled with headaches and
These last days are so full there isn't time colleges and universities will grad-I man; the law was given through fine arts.
fatigue. But those things _are crowded into the enough to stop and enjoy them. And behind the deIn speech choir work several enuate this June fewer than one-third , Moses on Mt. .Sinai. Man corrupted
background by the more joyous memory of other sire to attend every function and program lies the of the number of engineers required I this law also with his tradition.
jflyable prog1·ams have been presthings which have meant a thousand times as fear of failure or low grades. These final exams to play important roles in ever- Little by little we see creeping sE-nted in surrounding communities,
much. ft is these that have made this year the in this rushing· time are such a bother.
expanding defense industries, ac- into om· church new ways for doi'.ng 1and the Speech Festival at Conway
cording to an estimate by Dr. H. R. ,)ld things. Of course they are those was attended and participated in.
greatest of the last four-and o.f my life.
-o-·
Hammond, dean of the school of little things that few would dare to All students in speech classes had
But as this issue of the Bison leaves the
My job is finished and now you have seen the
engineering at Pennsylvania State <'ondemn, yet some of these prac- tbeir· speaking voices recorded in
press ,it is only right that due gratitude be shown results. I'm glad some seem to like the book because College.
tices can not be supported by eith- order to hea1· their faults and corI've put a year into the making of it. I could have
to those who have made it possible. To each done nothing without those who have helped me and
er command or Biblical example. 1r ect them.
\Ve d efend ourselves on the ground
Art students can exhibit colormember of the Press Club this year, I owe ap- I could not have asked for a more loyal staff.
Only athletic scholars receive ..w1
.,,. at times and conditi',o ns have ful campus scenes, still life, works
preciation for cooperation and help, and to Prof.
~-di.plomas at Brothers College of changed and that we m~st change in oils, and portraits of numerous
Neil B. Cope, especially, a word of sincerest I'll miss:
Liberal Arts, Madison,- N. J. Grad-1 a.ccordingly. we must use the lat- campus personalities.
thanks is given.
The friendliness here-meeting Chaucer or uates ·must memorize the rules est and best methods.
Decided growth b.oth fo numbers
But there are others who have shared in Shakespeare every morning at eight-working in the or four team-games and seven non-1 But whe·n we reason with our and quality has obviously occurred
t
d
bl
t
1
b
an
e a e o p ay sectarian friends we forget these
this work whose uames are too numerous to men- library-taking pictures for the Petit Jean-the old t '-earn games
St
. ·
I
·
this year in the orchestra and
office in Godden Hall-the campus-Poetry Club- ••em.
udents warrantmg an ex- : arguments and we tell them that
1
•
lland . Both have given several pro.
tion. The faithful assistance of "Doc" Homer morning chapel-the cafeteria-the· "clique"-the cuse f rom cert am
games have a the Bible is the all-sufficient rule
" ·t
"d d
l1
grams of their own here and at
Howk and the print shop workers, and the kind hymns we sing-journalism class-you-and you- su b s t 1"t u t e ac t IVI
Y provi e by t e of faith and practice, that it is
·
h
other places and have assisted other
encouragement of every department and every and you-and you-and you-and you-and you-- U mversity
P ysician.
equal to every occasion and every groups.
Th ~ :v
are organizations
student and teacher, have been an invaluabl~ aid.
--o-a ge and that is never out of date Y; hich will attract more students to

BY

It is with fond memories, indeed,
that I look back over this school
"When you argu e with a fo ol, year and think of the many things
be sure h e isn' t similarly engaged.'' tha t have happened. It is mighty
ha rd .f or me to reconc~le myself to
the fact that the year is so nearly
"Was her marriage trouble in- gone. Let me call to your memory
compatibility?"
some of the interesting things that

--o--

--o--

I
I

--o--

&pirit @f
<tt4rist

--o--

BackstaAE

Meditations

I

i

It is my hope that the results of these com· 1
hined efforts this year have not ·be en entire y
fruitless. Some things, to be sure, have been
accomplished, for which I am humbly thankful.
But there are greater things yet to be done, of
·which this year's small successes have been only
a tithing. Nothing but a desire for a better Bison

and a better Harding leads me to wish for suecess and progress in the future.
Now, Arthur Moody, the -job is up to you.
There are many things to learn, many improvements-and above all, there is plenty of work to
do. But with the assistance of your co-worker,
Virgil Bentley, as business manager, you should
not be financially hampered. vVith the cooperation
nf your "staff, the j.ob should be made lighter.
..\nd, with the guidance and advice of Prof.
Cope as your sponsor, the problems that confront
vou mav be more readily and satisfactorily sol~ed. The future of the Bison is now in
your hands.
And so, until we meet again, I'll be signing :

'{Thirty."

As I

write my last "Meditations" so many
tl~oughts come, I feel this cannot
e the last. How
can 1 say farewell to this weekly column that has so
become a patt of me? I find I've come to think in
meditations, or shape thoughts as I'd place them here.
To whomever falls the lot of filling the little space
just below that of Mr. P · McGill's I'll say : May
the writing come easy and may you enjoy it
I as 1 have.

-o--

1 think I'd prefer, as did my predecessor, that
the column be called by another name-one that
reflects the personality of the one who continues it.
"Spectrum" was the column's name before it became
"Meditations." However, if the name is kept, I wish
no

curse

on the one who continues.

-o-

And so farewell-and especially to the seniors
do I say, we've come a long way together-it's
hard to part-it's hard to leave-but we must go on
to bigger and greater things.
I wish a next year for .Harding that is greater
than any before.

I

There are six essential factors and never n eeds modernizing.
come and enjoy the benefit from
for a liberal education that is "to
Nevertheless we are following in working with them.
d lif their foot-steps. They bega n all the
.
• th
prepare th es t u d en t f 01
e goo
e!
•
•
·
Six states have been traversed by
· t "
·p ractices and we are different divisions of. the mixed
.
1n a d emocra t ic
socie
y, accord"mg 11 •tollowing
•
Sunday
·
t o Th eo d ore M. G reen, pro f essor o f ' followmg most of them :
chorus in 3,0(}0 miles of travel.
hilosophy
at
Pri·nceton
Uni
·
versity.
school,
.sanitary
communion
se.rv1_c.
e
,
P
Enthusiastic .c omments on their
These · are: discipline, tools of . basements in the church bu1ldmg :rrograms have been given by aud· f
·
i
i::upplied with kitchen and dining
th oug ht, m
ormatlon, 1ntegrat on,
. .
iences everywhere. The boys' and
·
·
' rooms for entertammg guests, new
-t·t d
an a t 1 u e of critical mquiry, and
. .
girls' glee clubs have been quite
·
.
methods for raismg money for .. the
.
a sense of social responsibility.
active. Although the girls didn't
chur~h
(the pledge system and I
others) , addition of church officers journey _to Kansas. like the boys'
They had been married the day be- uuheard of in the scriptures- they delighted audiences here sevfore and this was their first break- Itreasurer, chairman of the board eral times, especially at the fourth
fast. The husband ordered his in a of elders, clerk, etc, and many other l~·ceum.
low voice ; among other things they little c;onveniences that we can't
Four lyceum numbers and two
both ordered eggs. A few moments directly prove by the Bible to be workshop plays can be chalked up
later the waiter returned. H e lean- \ 1~ecessary. we preach unity to our to the credit of the Dramatics Club
ed over the bride's shoulder a'nd denominational neighbors and then a nd also
a
profitable trip to
asked, "How uo you like your egg, ' cc.me h,,ome and quarrel amon g our- Louisiana for the Alpha Psi 0madam ?" The brMe seemed a little ' selves over the above mentioned rr.l?ga conv ention.
flustered for a moment, then she ! practices.
Looking to the future, let's strive
i;i,nswered, "Oh, I think he's all
It is not the purpose of this next year to e xpand and improve
right.''
article to say which of th e above I::<till further in producin g· cultural
-College Profile practi~es are wrong and which are l entertainment.

I

I

.

I

I

I
I

I
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Residence Nears Completion

ident; Margaret Naugher, secretary-treasurer.
T . N. T .-Adair Chapman, president ; Lowell Farmer, vice-president; Bob Cronin, secretary-treasl:irer.

Girls' Social Clubs

SOCIAL N.EW·S

Elect Officers
IFor Next Yea.r

VERLE CRAVER-EDITOR

Tagma-Clif~.on
Horton, president; Lamar Plunkett, ·vice-presVarious clubs on the campus have! ident; John Sands, secretary-treaselected the following officers to I urer, Ernest Salners, sargea-nt-atserve during 'the next school year. arms.
1

Parties A n d Wiener Roasts
Given By Clubs Last W ee~1

Oo rc.as-Marciele
McCluggage,
Koi non ia-Paul Keller, president ;
pre,sident; Donice Hawes, vice- Bill Laas, vice-president, Bob Mar'])resident; Hary Bess Lentz, sec- tin, secretary-treasurer.
ntary-treasurer.

I

Saturday afternoon three clubs
entertained for their spring func-1 This annual affair will be attendtion of the year.
. ed by Louise Nicholas and ClifThe Ka nsas Sta te Cl u b had a ton Ganus, Blondell Webb and Exchicken dinner at 5: 30 p. m . at the cell Berryhill, Janey Rosson and
1
Rendezvous. 'rhose who went were: Jimmy Lee, Mary Ruth Faulkner
Eunice Maple a nd Hugh Rhodes, ' and Eugene Cone, Betty Jo Roades 1
Donice Hawes and Arla Ruth Hill, and James
Mccorkle, Marjorie)
Nell O'Neal a n d J im Maple, l\Iar- Lynch and Mr. Manley, Frances
jorie Word and Ho llie Gann, Betty Williamson and Hugh Rhodes , AilBergner a n d J im Billy Mcln teer, I een Hogan and Johnni~ Greenway,
Marciele McCluggage and Duran Peggy Halbrook and Burl Dykes,
Hagler; ~etty Maple and Coy Por- Tommie Jo F ly and Jim Berry, Nell

ter, and Mrs. F lorence Cathcart
and L eon Manley. ·
'
The Lipscomb Club had a wiener
roast at the south east side of the
campus at 8:00 p.m . At this time
money was pledged for the alumni
hall which is to be built at David
. Lipscomb.
The following were
vresent: Marvo lene Chambers and
Harding Paine, Anni le Chambers
and Wayne Hemingway,
Betty

O ' N'eal and J im Maple, Marjorie
l\'Ieeks and Foy O'Neal, Johnnie
Anderson and Robert Oli ver, Mildred Leasure and Kern Sears, a nd
Juanita Seimears and Mrs. Jackson.

w alden,,Bland
M · 'f J....
arriage a'\es
Pl ace [ n June

Bergner and J im _ Billy Mclnteer,
Margaret Naugher and Edwin
St,-0ver, Annette Tapp and Bob

Eta
Mu
Adel p·hia n - Mildred
Gainer, president; Beulah Slough,
vice-president; Donice Hawes, secretary-treas urer.

-B ison Staff P hoto
•

'

IN. ew President s Home
Adds
.

I

GATA-Dorothy
Baker, pr esiden t; Mary McCullough, vice-pres-\

!

Park Ave.
Beauty Shop
Phone 299

I-,i

B

1.

1

Ell'

1·

~s~:rn:~lp::: :~:ist::~.
Bu1·1t of ligh t
b nc
. 1{, and roofed

I\

J

l[r

M

C AFE AN ·D CAB IN S
F ORMERLY FAIT H'S
W e s pecia lize in p it Ba rbecue

Ju Go Ju-Betty Bergner, presit1ent; Elizabeth Arnold, vice-president ; Doris Cluck, secretary-treasu rer.

Beauty And Value To Camhus
t
'l:'

By Ann F rench
By the first of July Pres. and
Mrs. George s . Benson's new home,
being built at the northeast entranee . to the campus, shou ld be
completed, according to 1\fr. Frank

DAVID'S

I
1

I

or. It is amply supplied with elec- j
trical devices as is the rest of the j
house. Among other t h ings it cont ains an electric stove.
, ----------------The winding stairway in the re- o•<> ___ 0 ___ 0 . . . .0--0~CO
ception room has pan el ed walls.

~~r::l: ~:co~d h=~:r p:~~e~a:;~:

buff •matt-face walls ·,

tl1e

etter Foods
f or L ess

i~~

guest bedrooms, nile
with green as - green wa 11s; and the t ..vv,.;...v c hi·1·aren's
,bestos s hingles, the house is finis h- rooms will be papered. Random

- - o-

'-

~~

...-

,-

611·1(

.........

I
I

•"°"'n_•

s~

..,.....,..
·-- -·--

_
Reeves, Mildred Gainer and Lamar
OR. T. J, FORD
Plunkett, Gretchen Hill and Lowell
Miss Lillia n Walden, daughter of :~yl:~ th e New England Colonial ~i:~~s;e;o~:~. ;::t!:th~:::sl~:l~ ,...
Copeland, Leonard Kirk and Mr. I Mr. and M rs. H. G. Walden of NeDentist
X - Ray
and Mrs. J. N'. A r mstrong.
I csho, · ~fissou ri, will be married to
On the first floor are the living I be fin is h ed in p ink a n d b lue t ilax.
' l
1
A w iener roast was a lso give~ I Lowell B land, son of the late Mr. room /~n~ b'oudoir. Th.r ee bed- \ All. outside w~lls and the attic 1:·
-0]
Office over Bank of Searcy
by the " M" State Club at the I and Mrs. Frank B land or Fort Col- room, dmm g room, kitch en, bed - ' ar e msu lated w ith rock wool. An ~
golf course. The guest list in - ! li n s, Colorado, on J une 1 at 9 a. m. rooms, the master den, and two dr - conditioning fan is located in
eluded Blanche Ti mmerm an and The w edding will take place on the bath s are located' upstairs. There t h e attic. Wi n dows are pre - fit, wea- 0>~ 0._0 .._. 0 __. 0._0. .0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •·
Ar t hur Moody, Ann F r en ch and : lawn of the b ride's h ome. Mr. J. are ten closets in all, four of which t her strip Colonia l style.
V irgil Bentley, Mary Alberta E llis . N . Armstrong w ill perform t he l are cedar-lined.
Ther e w ill be an ex t en s ion t ele CROOM 'S CAFE
and Robert Cron in, Iris Merritt ceremon y.
The spaciou s li v ing roo m occupies I pho ne, built -in radio featu res, and
and Margaret Co~e.land, Olive Fogg I Roberta 'Walden, s ister of the . the whole so u th side of the first : door chimes both in front and back.
West Side of Square
CUT •FLOWERS, PLANTS,
a n d Fran ces W 1hamso n Roberta bride w ill be maid of honor. Don 1 ftoor and is fi nished in pan eled
The garage is connected to the
Regular Meals, Short
BU
L
BS
and
FUNERAL
"Walden and Doris Clu ck, Doris Healy w ill ser ve a s best man. Oth- wainscoting. A large open firep lace, r.ort h side of th e ho u se by a n entryWORK
Orders
and Sandwichee
H ealy a n d Kern Sears, Mary Bess [Er a tt enda nts w ill be D oris Healy, \ paneled, a n d pilastered, is cen ter- way. T he hot - wat er h eating plant
1215 E. Race
L en tz and Frances Stewar t ,. Ann ile \ Charline Bergn er, Gladys Walden , eel in the south wall. The paneling is locat ed behin d th e ga r age .
Addi ng t o t he beau ty an d cona h ambers a nd Wayne .Hemingway, · Marjorie Kelly, and Mary A lberta is oyster white as is th e woodwork
LaVon ne Thornton an d Charle,;; E llis.
throughout the building.
venien ce of t h e cam pus, the n ew
1
Geer, Maria n Gra h am and Argy ll 'j
·
Oak flooring, s u pplied by A . H. home of t he president w ill als o
.
,.,
,
Ell.
tt
D
d
T
h
e
bride
a
n
d
bridegroo
m
are
L eat h ers o f .Dickson , T e nn essee, enhance Harding's ch a n c es of b e Allen, M iss
.1.viary
10 ,
r . an
Mrs. W. K. S ummitt a nd boys.
' bot h fo rme r H ardin g s t uden ts.
a n d bevel- edged panel boar d are ing a d m itt ed to' the Northwestern

I

i

I

SANITARY
MARKET

19 6-Phone-19 6

-

1·

,- ,

I

!

MRS. HOOFMAN

l

I

Security Bank

fo u nd on

w ·. H.

J.D. Phillips f1 Son

C.'s 'To Have

RADIOS, REFRIGERATORS,
WASHING MACHINES,
GAS RANGES

Garden Party
M em bers of t he W HC Club a n d
their guest s w ill gather in the fro n t
of the boys' dorm itory Sat urday for
a formal garden party. Miss J uan ita Seimears is chairman of the
pr ogram committee. An a r tificial
moon w ill furnis h the lig h t for the
ent ertainm ent .

PHELP'S
Shoe Shop
SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

Compliment•

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

a ll fl oors a n d

James L. Figg

ceiling s . Assoc ia tion .

j T his pa nel board is added for insulation as well as beau ty.
A pic tu resque bay w indow w ith I
bu ilt-in seats and a lunch coun t er
between the di n ing room and kit chen instead of a breakfast n ook
are feat ures in t h e dining room.
Th e kitch en con t a ins buil t- in
cabinet s and a recessed refrigerat -

------------ 1

Registered Optometrist

We Will Endeavor to

Eyee Tested-Glaasee Fitted

Handle In An

Telephone- 3 7 3

Efficient Manner

Compliments of
WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

-- ----- ----------

1 ~-~~------------

Sandwiches
Cold Drinks

'-~------...:...----------,.

Ice Cream

99 CAFE

Hotel

SEARCY, ARK.

Central Barber Shop
!
I

Th ree "know how" barbers
Marsh

West

Hall

I
VISIT

The College Inn
WHERE
FRIEND MEETS FRIEND

WOOD-FREEM·A N LUMBER CO.
" Everything t o Build Anyth i n1"

Phone 446

BOLTONtS
GARAGE

Mayfair

Jo and Ed

Stott's Drug Store

I

Entrueted to Uo

-----------~--~-

Phone 655

I

Berry
Barber Shop

Prescriptions
Phone 33

Gene ra l Repairing
Wrecker Service • Storage

and

COFFEE
SHOP

218 West Arch Street
APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

Goodrich Tire•
Batteriea and AccesaoriH

p
Phones 17 & 18

305 N. Spruce St.

A
y

ECONOMY MARKET
W. B. Cook, Prop.
Fresh & cured meats

-

l

All Buaineao

We appreciate your trade

c
A.

j
•

6
H

STERLING'S
5 - 10 - Z5c Store
Searcy

p
A
y

~ l

6

I

6

l

i

------------ - - - ----------- ------ :==:====================::::::::============:_
---------------------------------Complime nts ot

MILBURN - JOHNSTON
Grocery Conipany
Distributors of Gold Bond
and Silver Bond Products

AT

KROGER'S

t

We Thank You, Harding,'For Your Patronage - We'll Be Gland To Serve You Again Next School Year.

I

!

COX SERVICE STATION

i

~,>....<>,....C>....c>.-.-c>.__.c>....<>.._.:<>~<>.... <l.._.<>~<>41119-<>-c>~<>....<>.__.c>.__.<>._c>....<>.......<>.._.C>4119C>.__.c>-c,_.(>....~.-..c>4mll-<>.__.c>.__.<>.-..c>.-.<>.-..,>....O.._.C>.-..<C

I

RACE AND MAIN STREETS

PHONE 322

~

()>.....<>- .c>....c>--.<>.....<>.....<>._.<~---<>....<>....C>.....C>41111m.. <)....Cl....C)....C)._,()41119-C>.....<>.....<>....<>...~<>....<>.....<>.....<>....l. . .0.....(~~<>._ C·>---<>.....J~~--(>~>---c>--.o._..ce
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Benson Speaks
(Continued from page 1)

May 20, 1941

I

a strong temptation to wipe the i reluctant to recommend or discuss roads-where will we be five or
from now? That
depends
indebtedness out through deva l u- IJ specific reductions ; Second, unnec- ten years th
.
d ·, ·
.
. essary and unjustifiable non-de- I upon whe er we continue r1ftmg
mg the dollar. Further, there will fense expenses are increasing ; and toward the three disastrous steps
no doubt be great pressure applied Third, an estimat~ of between one I have pictured, or whether we
to wipe out the three billion dollar and two billion dollars of non-de- change our course. In all seriousir.terest charge through devalua- fense items can be -eliminated from ness, I say, 'May God help you '."
tion.
the budget.
- --- - - - -

"XPected to be exchanged for socialism .... Whether or not they are
fo rced to later on depends upon the
xteps taken now (before the 1941
n.x bill is completed) by your committee, the Senate Finance Com"If from now until the end of
l'l ittee, and the
Appropriations the war, Congress and the adminf'o mmittee.
ii:;tration have a spendthrift, waste"Third: In Germany, Italy, Rus- fut psychology I shall expect some
-:ia, other small countries, and 'now such suggestion to be _ enacteaF
. fl a ti on w hi c h 1e d but If every unnecessa1-v expense is
n •ranee, th e in
"
o Socialism then led to Dictator- eliminated, 1.f Congress and the ad·hip This statement is so selfi .
·
m mstratlon are just as much ineYident that it needs no explaina- terested in eli'minatlng ·vaste as
'
ion."
they are in raising revenue, this
Dr. Benson showed how prices
need not happen."
,,·iJl inevitably rise as a result of
he war. He also pointed out the
In discussing the facts as they
iuge pr~sent Federal debt, and are, and the direction in which the
u. nticipated the increase in the mation is h(eaded, Pres. Benson
•ational Indebtedness as a result drew the following conclusions:
of the present spending program. First, the government officials are
1'his debt, he pointed out, cannot
he paid after the war is over becau se of decreased production and
STUDENTS!
ncreased unemployment. This huge
WE HAVE APPRECIATED
debt cannot be met by tax receipts,
YOUR TRADE
1e said, and there will liltel'Y be

MORRIS~

After warning that the United
States government is d,rifting rapidly toward socialism, Pres. Benson
concluded his

report by stating:

Graduation Exercises
(Continued from page 1)
,

"I hope you will not think that
a ny of my illustrations are extreme. To me, the questions involved are extremely serious and
the danger very real. We can avoid

Verna Opaline Turner, Lloyd Cleveland Watson, Thomas \Villiam
Weaver, Thomas C. Whitfield, Gorman Louis Wilks, Myrene Williams,
and W Powell Davis
·
·
Candidates for bachelor of science
in education: John Elvin Berryhill, Mary Gray, Lucille Juanita
Harrell, Lillie Pauline Reid, Mary

inflation and the evils which follow
it, provided the first steps are tak-

Ier.
before
1941

the House passes the
tax bill tha t you are planning
to recommend. We are at the cross-

ord of 2· 62 ·

Candidates !or bachelor of science: Mable Rubye Adcock Brad-

Frigidair-

ARKANSAS OLDEST

SON

GROCERY
PHONE 360
N. W. Courthouse Square

LUGGAGE BY
FAST-

Railway

Express
PHONE 195

-------

Boys!

Your
Neighborhood
Grocer

Bathing Suits

T.

D.
WILLIAMS
Plumbing and Electric Shop
Kelvinator Refrigerators and
Philco and Zenith Radios.

, lo .

''

For Her

Your Eyes My Business

Your Trousers

New Skirt Mode,ls

PHONE 122

$2.98

Products

Dr.

98c
Always Best At

Have Come In

Optometrist

HARDING STUDENTS

and They' re at

-o--

We'll be

looking for

Faculty ~ Students
We Have Enjoyed
Knowing and
Serving You.

you

again in the fall-

PENNEY'S

0.
Virgil Lewis'
Men's

Store
I
~~~--~~~---~~---..
,

COPFMAN' S

Harding Students

Patronage
White County's

You
Our Graduation
Gifts

Snowden' s Inc.
Variety
Merchandise
and
Ladies Wear

The IDEAL SHOP

Let Us Show

Chester - Mrs. Neal - Pauline

Krob's

YIRGll
lEWIS

•m111111111111111111111111111111111111m:r+

-B ANK

Fastest Growing Store

Allen's Quality

Robertson's Drug

of

Ladies Apparel

Store
GIFTS

HOSE

SEARCY

Bakery

Your Fountain
Headquarters

DRUGS

HEADLEE'S

WHITEWAY
BARBER
SELECT

01111111111111•11111m1111:111111111111um+

BREAD

Western

SHOP

,__ _ _I

HOSIERY -

Announcing The

ROBERSON'S

While You Wait.

DOBBINS

LAMAC PROCESS

POOD -

THANK

HEUER'S
"YOUR BEAUTY
OUR DUTY"
PHONE 449

109 E.
Center St.

.....,..,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,.

Spe:cials

, Ice

HEADQUARTERS FOR

To

Rodgers Studlio
PHONE 45 for
APPOINTMENT

-

ii

WE HAVE
ENJOYED SERVING

I

at

I

I

I

CROOK'S
STO

DRUG

I

BARBER SHOP

I

We Will Appreciate
Your Patronage

STREET

I

I(•

.

P_h_o~:_R!_O()_E

-G-u-al-i-ty-r-em_a_in_
_n_g_ a_f-te_r_..l.1·_ _ ___ _
the price is s_lo
forgotten

i

I

YEAR.

'1

:~.

•

Congratulations
T o The
Graduates

BEN BROOK'S

Bradley -

!

_ _ _ __,:

Quattlebaum

1

1

4

~--------------------------~ 1~+~··mi-i i-i i i.-iit i iWiiim.•ITTinrn.~·rui·mi·mi·mi· ~·~mi.-. i i i i imimi;~·mi·mi·~·~·~i11111111WimiimttmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiITTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiln~
WE GREATELY APPRECIATE THE BUSINESS GIVEN US
FROM HAROING IN THE PAST. WE ESPECIALLY ADMIRE
THE FRIENDLY SPIRIT TOWARD us FROM FACULTY ANO
STUDENT BODY.

~·---~~------------------~-~~----~------·

I

WEST MARKET

.....

AND DRY CLEANING PLANT

I

STUDENTS!

YOU THIS SCHOOL

ROBBINS - SANFORD

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

stationery.

Cream

.:..................................... a

Graduates
IN CAPS AND GOWNS

Women's and Men's Newest Appa·rel
Fortune's and Friend·iy Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

Effective April 21, 1941:
Dry Clea.ning and Pressing Suits,
Except White, 35c, three for $1.00
Dresses, plain, 35c, three for $1.00
Certified Cleaning and Pressing
Suits 50c
Dresses 50c and up

Personalized

ANGLE FOOD

••••••••••••••••••••••••
SEE OUR

White C-ount.y's Lar1es-t Store

get "NAME ON"

YOU

Phone
301

Mercantile Company

It isn't too late to

YARNELL'S

Bus Information . Phone 223

MARKET

Auto

Associate Store

RENDEZVOUS
CAFE'S
Searcy
Newport
We appreciate the genuine
patronage we have enjoyed
from the student ·bo~y and
faculty of Harding <?ollege.

$1.00 and $1.35

Expert Shoe Repairing

Opening Of

Modern Beauty
Shop
(Next to Penny's)

.59c to $1.35

SHEER SILKS AND
NYLONS -

~

M. Garrison
Jeweler

M ·e rc. Co.

We Will Appreciate Your

M. M. Garrison

GOODBYE

Bothing Suits for Him

Agent

Smith-Vaughan

SEND THAT

Last Call,

PARK AVE.

FRIGIDAIRE DEALER

HAPPY MOTORIN_G

Jack Harrison

Heme?

-~-------~---- - -

Factory Trained Service

E·s so

Going

0. C. Wakenight

For

Use

I

Elizabeth Skidmore, and Lena Ro- atorlan will be Mary Brown, a lso
etzel 'Villdnson.
of Searcy, with a scholarship rec-

Call in the ExpertCall

ley, Evelyn El.iz>abetti Chesshir,
Mildred Laverne Cleek, Lulu Verle
Algean Craver, Mary Alberta Ellis,
Marian
Idella Graham,
Hugh
'-'rayne Hemingway, Jr ., and Eunice
Maple.
A scholarship medal will be prei;ented to the leading scholar of
the college senior class by the
Alpha Honor Society .
Edwin Hughes, principal of the
Academy, will present diplomas
to the following high school senM ary B rown, VI r d ean B rown,
"
1.~rs·.
Fayetta Coleman, Keith Coleman,
·nrgillia Gorman, Donald Hall, T.
l\I. Hogan , Jim Lacy, Frances Stewart, Marilyn Thornton, and Buddy
Langston.
Virdean BrQwn, of Searcy, is
valedictorian of h-er class with a
f.·rade __ point average of 2.76 . Salut-

PONDER'S REPAIR SHOP

THE QUAINT BEAUTY SHOP WISHES TO THANK YOU FOR
YOUR PATRONAGE OF ~HIS SCHOOL YEAR. WE WILL
BE GLAD TO SEE ALL OF YOU NEXT YEAR.
LILA WILLIAMS and lflENE .GARRISON
THE QUAINT BEAUTY SHOP

.....

~=-~
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I

in
" T H A T NIGHT IN RIOtt
SPECIAL MATINEE THURSOAV, 2:30 P. M.

10c • 2.oc

I
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